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Abstract. A characterization of the weighted Hardy inequality 
\\Fu\L < C \\F"v\L , F(0) = F'(0) = F ( l ) = F ' ( i ) = 0 
is given 
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INTRODUCTION 
Let I = [0,1], 1 < p. q < oo, let k > 1 be an integer and let AC* denote the space 
of all functions on / with absolutely continuous (fc — l)-th derivative F(fc"~1!(x) and 
such that 
l |F |Ucj:=l |FWv| |p<cx>, 
F(0) = F'(0) = .. . = F(fc-X>(0) = F(l) = . . . = F ( f c ~ 1 } (l) = 0, 
ii._._\i_> J „ \ - / P where v(x) is a locally integrable weight function and g \ •= ( J 0 |_?0-
:)|p dx) 
1 The research work of the authors was partially supported by the Russian Fund of Ba­
sic Researches (Grant 97-01-00604) and the Ministry of Education of Russia (Grants 
10.98GR and K-0560). The work of the second author was supported in part by INTAS 
Project 94-881. 
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We consider the characterization problem for the inequality 
(i) Fu šC\\F
{k)v\\ , FeACí. 
The case k -= 1 has been solved by P. Gurka [2] (see also [13]) and many works 
have been performed in this area by A. Kumer [6] and by A. Kufner with co-authors 
[1], [5], [7-10]. In particular, following Kufner's terminology we call the inequality 
(1) "maximal overdetermined Hardy's inequality", that is when a function F and 
its derivatives vanish at both ends of the interval up to (k — l)-th order. A part 
of analysis related to the weighted Hardy inequality for functions vanishing at both 
ends of an interval was also given by G. Sinnamon [15] and the authors [11], [12]. In 
particular, the maximal inequality (1) on semiaxis was characterized in [11], [12]. 
The aim of the present paper is twofold. At first we prove an alternative version 
of (1) (see Theorem 1) and it allows, using the results of [4], to characterize the 
inequality (1), when p = o = 2, & = 2 (Theorem 3). 
Without loss of generality we assume throughout the paper that the undetermi-
nates of the form 0 • oo, 0/0, oo/oo are equal to zero. 
AN ALTERNATS VERSION 
Denote hf(x) and Jkf(x) the Riemann-Liouville operators of the form 




(%~y) f(y)ày, xel, 
-**wr 
Г(fc) / (V Jx 
k-1 x)^1 f{y) ăy, XЄІ. 
Then the maximal inequality (1) is equivalent either to 
(2) (hf)u\\ < Cììfv 
V 
ï / € Pfc_l 
or to 
(3) (Jkf)u\£C\\fv\\, fePéLu •X 
where P&_i is the k-dimensional space of all polynomials g(t) = CQ + C\t + 
cjt-i**"-1, t e I, and P^_t C LPiV := {/: \\fv 
.+ 
p 
< oo} denotes the closed subspace 
of LPtV of functions "orthogonal" to Pk~i in the sense that 
x f(x)g(x) àx = 0 for all g € Ą - ь / Є Pkt.1 
o 
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In particular, / e P^L X if, and only if, 
1 ГІ 
' f(x)åx=z f xf(x)âx = ...= f xk~lf(x)dx = Q 
o jo jo 
and, obviously 
hf(x) = Jkf(x), fePц ± i 
We need the following 
Lemma 1. ([14], Chapter 4, Exercise 19). Let X be a Banach space and Y C X 
the closed subspace. Let X* be the dual space and 
У x = y 6 X*: <p(y) = 0 foг all y Є Y). 
Then 
(4) dist(e,y) := ínf | | e - y | | x = sup ' ^ e ) 
л з lЄУ" € У J . \\<p\\X 
for alleţY. 
P r o o f . Let yeY,<peY
x. Then 
<p(e) = íp(e) - <p(y) = ¥>(e - y) 
and 
^(e)| = |^(e - y)\ ^ |M|x- ||e - y 
Consequently, 
lv(c)| . „ sup ~-j.— < ||e - y 
V£Yx \\<p\\x* 
and 
(5) sup M ^ i ^ d i s t ( e , y ) . 
ip^yX \\lp\\X* X 
Now suppose e £Y,y eY, Then e-y $ Y and by the Hahn-Banach theorem there 
exists <p e X* such that <p(y) = 0 for all # € Y, |MU* = 1 and <p(e - 2/) = ||e - y\\. 
This implies that p eYx and 





sup f ~ ^ - ^ d i s t ( e , Y ) . 
y- MIA> x K 






Because of (2) and (3) we have 
(7) Mk (p, q) 
(J*Л«tlł sup —— Ч 




/єąŁj / * ғ 
Denote p ' = p/(p - 1) and q' = q/{q - 1) for 1 < p,q < oo and observe that 
(LVjVY ~ Lp>yi/V if and only if v G Lpjoc and 1/v e Iy ,ioc* 
The following result gives an alternative version of the problems to characterize 
(1), (2), (3) and helps us to realise the desired solution for p = q ~ k — 2. 
Theorem 1. Let 1 < p,q < oo and the weight functions u and v be such that 
(~ptv) ~Lp',i/v, (Lg,u) — 1v,i/-u- Then 
(8) Mк (p, q) sup 
/ Є L / ti/„ 
'\fM\j1 dist (hLPk-i) 
**pttlfv 
P r o o f . Applying Lemma 1 and the duality of LPtV mdLp>^/v, L9jU a n d L g / a / w , 
Jk and I^, we write 









sup \\f/u\\J sup 
íoíУte 
/ Є - V д / ï i 5Є-PЃ.Ј г> p 
sup 
/Є-v,i/« 
ij/ull^1 dist (IJfc/,Pfc-i) 
*V.i/i' 
R e m a r k . The equality (8) holds for J*/ instead of Ifc/. 
G 
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T H E CASE p = 2 
The implicit formulae (8) becomes clearer when p = 2. Let df.t(x) = \v(x)\ 2 dx 
and 
•X 






dist(F f c îЛ-i) 
1*2,(1. I 
fc-1 




1/2 1 1 / J 
where L23„ = {/: | |/ | |2.M := (/0 | / |
2 dp) < oo} and 
Ffc.o = -тjт / Ffc dju, 
Fk,i = —7— / FfcWi du, i = 1,..., k - 1 
."-(I) // 
and polynomials {uJ;(x)}, * = 1,..., k - 1, appear from the Gram-Schmidt orthogo-
nalization process of {l,i,... ,ik~~1} in L2,M (see [4], Lemma 2). 
Observe, that if p ^ 2, p € (1,00) and k = 1, then 
F Fi,o|P àџ 
i/р 
р ^ dist (F i ,F 0 )^2 Fг - Fг,o\
P àџP 
i/р 
(see [3]), where dfip(x) = |v(a:)|
 p dx. 
Thus, for p = 2 the characterization problems of (1), (2) and (3) are equivalent to 
the following Poincare-type inequality 
(9) 
fc-ł 
Ffc - Ffc,o — 2 ^ -^, m 
г - 1 
<C-||/|Ь. 
2 l M 
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THE CASE k = 2 
We need the following notation. Let k > 1, 1 < p,Q < oo, 1/r = l/# - 1/p if 
1 < o: < p < oo. Put 
Лk,0 — Лfc^Ojfa.бJ.u.u 
sup 
_ ) a<t<Ь 
(ft
b(x-ty(^\u(x)\idx) (/>|-'') , íKg 
1/ 
JÍ(^-*) , (*-1)l«WI ,<b) (£\v\-*') \v(t)\^át) , P></; 
Л ^ д = Л f c д ; ( a ) f > ) > U t V 
(/Í^-^)P'(W)N^)ГP'^)VP , p š ç 
_ ) a<t<Ь \ ' \ ; 
(/.* ( £ l«l,)Г/' (/«'(' " *У{к~l)Ш\-V' àx)^' |u(ť)|*dť)1/Г, P>q; 
Bfc.O = -Зfc.o;(a.Ь),u,t) 
sup (/*(*» x^-^KxJlffda:) Í ( / / > Г P ' Ì ^ , P Š ç 
a<í<6 ^ / \ / 
/' (/.'(* - ̂ ' " Ж l ' 4 ' ' (/* l"!""')^' |г,(íГP' dí)1/Г' p > q; 
BfcД — BfcД;(a,6),u,i> 
sup ( £ |u | ? ) 1 / ? ( / / (x - í ) p ' ( *- 1 ) Ks) | - y àx)1Һ , p^q 
(/« (/.' l«ľ) Г / P (/,*(* - tУ*-VШ\-' dx)"/P' |u(t)|«dť) , / Г, P > q; 
Лк = Лfc;(a,б),U!U = max(Лfc,o, Лfcд), 
Bк = Bk;{a,Ь),u,v = røa_(Bfc.0î-9fcд)-
The constants Afc and Bfc are equivalent to the norms of the Riemann-Liouville 
operators Ifc and Jfc, respectively, from LPtV(a,b) into L9,w(a,b) [16-17]. 
Theorem 2. Let l < p , o/<oo, k = 2 and let the hypothesis of Theorem 1 be 
fulfilled. Then 
(10) 
M2(P,q) ^ n ^ j n f (-42;(0 1T),«,u+-4l;(T,A),Ti,(x-T)--u(x)+^l;(r,A),( a ;-r)u(x),t-
•f D*(A -f Dr,A + - ^ ( . r . i ) . - ^ + -4i;(Al(7),(a™rMx),t> 
+ 5lj(A,cr),u,(.T-x)--W(x) + D\tff + DA,<-) , 
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where 
A \ l/g / rr \ 1/f 
DA,.= ( / (a-x) 'Kx) |«dxj y |v|-p 
A \ 1 / . / f l ( \
1 / P ' 
-p 
A?.;. = 1 / (x-T)«|n(x)|'dxj ^ |i> 
->*.- = ( / ' I"!")' * ( / \ * - a / M - ) ! - ' ' <-*N 
Proof. If / 6 PiS then for all a; 6 [0,1] we have 
(11) hf(x) - J2f(x). 
Let A e (0,1) and for any T 6 (0, A) and x e (T, A) we find 
^=rAf?)ds=rAl¥+FAI»f)ds 
- / (r-y)f(y)dy~ J* ^£ /jds 
Q (T - y)/(y) dy - J* /(y) ( j * ds) dy 
j (r-y)f(y)dy~ J (y-r)f(y)dy 
(X-T) í f-(x-T) [ f. 
Jx J\ 
Analogously, with a e (A,l) for x € (A,er) we write 
Һf(x)-J2f(x) = ] (/ /)d 
(/» d s +f(/» d s U 
1 ЃCT 
(y-o-)Дy)dy- ( ír-y)/ЫdУ 
з /-A 
(cт-x) í /-(<т~x) / /• 
^A jO 
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Now we estimate the norm of each term on the right hand side. Using [16-17] we 
obtain 
X[0,T] ( I 2 / ) « | | . ^ A2;(Q%T),u,v\\XlO,T}fv\\ ^ A2;(0,r),u,t, V fv p 
Plainly 









т) Ĺf я 
(we use the Holder inequality for the first and the fourth term and the upper estimates 
which follow from the weighted Hardy inequalities [13] for the second and the third 
term) 
< (A-,A + Al;(riA),w,(a;~T)--v(x) + -?l;(T,A),(a:-T)«(.5) l ť + &T,\) \\f V P 
Similarly, applying (11) 
X[A,<.](I2/Kg 
^ (&\,<T +Bl;(A,a) !.x,(cr-.r)-"^(u:) + Al;(A,a),( (7 — X )u(x),v + D\,<T) \\fv 
X[a,l}(Һf)u 
Finally we obtain 
X[aД](J2/)w g ^ B2](<T,1),U,V fv p 
(hf)u\\q ^ | |X[01T](I2/)tí | |g+ \\X\T,\\(hf)Uuq 
+ \\X{\,*} (I2/)«||g + 11x̂ ,1] (hf)u 
< (A2;(0.T),u,t, + DT,\ + A\;(T,\),V,,(X-T)-XV(X) + ^U(T,\),(X-T)U(X),V 
+ &T,\ + D\t(r + -9li(A,ff),itl(<T--;)--t-(.c) 
+ -4l;(A,£г)ł{o--x)u(x),v + D\ìff + i?2;{ff,l),u,v) | | / V P 
Since r, A and a were arbitrary the upper bound (10) of Mt(p,q) follows. D 
R e m a r k . Theorem 2 gives the upper bound for Mk (p, q)» when k = 2. Obviously 
the similar upper estimates can be proved by the same method for k > 2. We omit 
the details. , 
Denote £ the right hand side of (10) when p = q = 2. The following result brings 
the characterization of( l ) forp = o: = k = 2. 
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Theorem 3. Let the hypothesis of Theorem 1 be fulfilled forp — q~2 . Then 
1 (12) ^к£^M2(2,2)^£, 
(У) 
where K ~ K(V). 
P r o o f . The upper bound is an immediate corollary of Theorem 2. To prove 
the lower bound we use Theorem 1 and the arguments from Lemma 7 [4]. Let 
dfi(x) = \v(x)\~2dx; u(I) = / dfi(y); 
u(x) = / (x - y)d(i(y); dfiX(x) = \UJ(X)\
2 d//(.r); u ^ I ) = / d^ 
If we take the point A € J such that LO(X) = 0 and choose r5 a so that 
0<r<X<cr<l, p(0,r) = u(r, A) and u(A,a) = a(o , fe), 
then there exist positive numbers 5i = S{(v) € (0,1), i = 1 , . . . , 5 for which 
u(0,A) = o"ip(I), pi(r,A) = 52Ui(I), /ii(A,a) = ^ u i ( I ) , 
( r - s ) 2 d u ( 5 ) ^ ^ 7 4 j v 3 , 
2 , , s г W ( ! ) (s — a) d/i(s) == ás 
(7 
џ(lГ 
Set 5 — min(5i and K = (o")3/2. Then Lemma 7 [4] gives us the required lower bound 
M 2 ( 2 , 2 ) ^ 3 U £ . D 
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